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Jlkevious work at the University

of Maryland has indicated that the shear-press is
applicable to the measurement of fibrousness of as
paragus (5). As a result of the recent adaptation of
shear resistance instruments for electrical indicating

and recording, it is now possible to obtain not only the
force required to overcome the resistance offered by
the food sample at the maximum point, but a com
plete time-force curve for the entire stroke (1).
This work was therefore undertaken in order to
determine what additional information could be ob
tained from these time-force curves that could not be
obtained from maximum force indications alone.

Specifically, the following points were investigated in
regard to their effects on results obtained in terms of
time-force curves as compared to maximum force
indications:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sample size.
Speed of stroke.
Size of asparagus stalks.
Sample stratification.
Variability in fibrousness within the sample.

6. Extent of correlation with fibrousness.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Asparagus stalks were harvested daily daring the period
from April 30 to May 7, 1956, from plots grown on the Uni
versity of Maryland Plaint Research Farm. With the excep
tion of one lot which was held for storage studies, each daj-'s
harvest was brought to the Beltsville Plant Industry Station
where shear-press determinations were obtained within 4 to
8 hours after harvest. After cutting by the blade of the
asparagus test cell of the shear-press, the respective portions
of each sample were then packed separately in frozen food
containers with no further treatment, frozen at —20* F., and
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stored at 0° F. at the University of Maryland until they were
analyzed for fiber content by the Blcndor method (g).
The area under each time-force curve was integrated by
the use of a planimctcr. Since the correlations between per
centage fiber and shear press values exhibited some curvilinearity, rank correlations were calculated for all preliminary
results, while for the moro definitive results, curves of best
fit were obtained by the least squares method (4).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Sample size. Since the asparagus test cell con
sists of one blade which cuts through the sample at

one surface (5), sample size is measured in terms of
area, rather than volume or weight. Thus, in order
to determine the additiveness and linearity of the

relation of sample area to shear-press values, several
series of samples were prepared consisting of groups
of stalks varying in combined area from approxi
mately one to 6.9 square inches, which is the area
of the completely filled sample box of the asparagus
test cell. For each sample, the total work value as
determined by the integration of the area under the
time-force curve, was divided by the respective sam
ple area. Thus, all results were reported on a one
square inch sample basis. The linear correlation of
these values with percentage fiber was 0.87, the rank
correlation 0.91, and the correlation of the logarithms
of the work values with percentage fiber was 0.93.
These results, shown in Figure 1, demonstrate the
high correlation between work values and fiber con

tent of asparagus, and the logarithmic nature of this
relationship.
Eight series of wimples comprising a total of 40
analyses began with completely filled boxes, followed
by half filled boxes, etc., as shown in Table 1. It was
found that as the sample size is cut in half, the work
value is correspondingly cut approximately half;
however, the maximum force required to shear is re
duced by considerably less than half.

2. Speed of stroke. It has been established pre
viously that the rate of application of force has an

effect on maximum force as indicated by a dial gauge
(3). In order to secure information on the effect of

this factor on registration of work, the shear-press

TABLE 2

Effect of speed of stroke on the relation of work and maximum

force required to shear asparagus stalks, to percent fiber
Work value

Speed, as
inches of
chart travel

Area under
curve

square inch

Maximum force
Percent of scale

Per inch
of chart

Actually
observed

32.0.

•*

••

••

1.0

1.2

1.4

l.o

1.8

After

arbitrary
adjustment

32.0.

55.7
13.4

1.74
.42

80
21

62
16

1.18
.12

12.5.
12.5.

10.3
5.2

1.54
.42

76
22

63
18

.04
.16

6.6.
6.6.

8.2
2.7

1.24
.42

62
22

56
20

.68
.18

4.2.
4.2.

5.4
1.0

1.32
.45

58
20

58
20

1.08
.38

2.8.
2.8.

5.8
1.4

2.11
.51

81
24

00
27

1.42
.48

2.1.
2.1.

3.7
1.5

1.76

66
23

83
20

1.63
.30

2.0

WORK PCR SQUARE INCH Of SAMPLE

Figure l. Relation of percent fiber to work per square inch
of sample, as influenced by sample size. • indicates samples
having a total cutting area of one square inch, x = 2 square
inches, A = 4 square inches, and 0 = full box.

was set for 6 different speeds, so that the curve was
recorded on chart lengths varying from 2.1 to 32.0

inches. The results on 12 samples are presented in

Percent
fiber

.71

Table 2, and show the relation of work and maximum

force, to percentage fiber, as affected by the speed
of the stroke. These results demonstrate that the

To determine this point, 3 series of samples com

speed of stroke greatly influences the area under the
curve, and also has a definite effect on the maximum

prising a total of 27 determinations Were tested in

force. Thus, the rank correlation between percentage
fiber and the curve area for this series of samples was
only 0.37, which for so small a number of compari
sons was not even statistically significant. However,

which stalk size was varied and both total sample
area and fiber content maintained nearly constant.
Although it was not established with statistical cer
tainty, there was an indication that work values were
not influenced by stalk size, but that maximum force

when the curve areas were divided by the respective

values tended to increase slightly with decreasing size

lengths of the chart so that they were all on an
equivalent speed basis (Table 2, column 3), the rank
correlation between these adjusted work values and
per cent fiber rose to the very satisfactory level of
0.96. The correlation between fiber content and maxi

of stalk for the same fiber content.

4. Sample stratification.* Lots of asparagus are
extremely variable in fibrousness. It was therefore
considered important to determine the effect of the

force values, this adjustment being based on the rela

method of loading the sample on shear-press results.
Thus, in another series of tests, samples were first
sorted visually for differences in apparent fibrousness,
and the most fibrous units placed on the bottom, mid

the speed of stroke is held constant.

analysis of variance did not establish the existence

mum force was originally 0.86 and was improved to
0.93 by an arbitrary adjustment of the maximum

tionship of maximum force to percentage fiber, when

3. Size ofstalks. It has been established previously
that when individual asparagus stalks of equal fiber
content are tested the shearing force increases with

increasing stalk diameter (2). This is primarily a

sample area effect. It would be of interest to know
what effect the stalk diameter has on maximum force

and on work when fiber content and total sample area
are held constant.

dle, or top of the sample box. For these data also, an

of difference with statistical certainty. There were
indications, however, that such sample stratification
had no effect on the relation of work values to fiber
content, but the maximum force values tended to be

somewhat higher for the same fiber content, if all

the tough units are placed on the top of the sample.
5. Variability in fibrousness within the sample,

bhear-press values, whether in terms of work as shown

by the area under the time-force curve, or in terms

of maximum force, may be used to indicate average

TABLE 1

Relation of sample size to work and maximum force required
to shear asparagus stalks

(Each value represents an average of 8 samples)
Sample sice

Square
inches

Percent
of full box

Work value

Maximum point

Area under
curve in

square inch

6.9

100

5.3

3.5

51

3.0

1.7
.85
.42

25
12
6

1.4
.80
.35

Percent
of full box

Percent
of scale

Percent
of full box

100
55

52
42

100
81

26
15

33
24
14

63
46
27

7

fibrousness of a lot of asparagus. Such information
may be used as a guide for determining whether a lot
of asparagus on the average will be of sufficient ten

derness. The asparagus processor, however, is in

terested not only in the average fibrousness, but also
m the distribution of fibrousness within the lot. Thus
for example, if stalk segments at a certain distance

from the tip average 1.0% fiber rather uniformly, all
of these segments may be discarded; however, if'the

lot is extremely variable, there may still be a substan
tial portion of tender material that may be utilized
and only the more fibrous units discarded.

'

Figure 2. Some characteristic time-force curves obtained with the recording shear-press on asparagus. A = uniformly tender
asparagus, B = uniformly tough asparagus, C= one tough stalk at bottom of sample, D= one tough stalk at the top of the sample
E = several increasingly tough stalks at the bottom of the sample, F=several tough stalks at the top of the sample
'
An examination of the time-force curve provides
the opportunity of estimating the variability within
the sample. In Figure 2, examples are shown of a
number of types of curves illustrating how such
variability may be interpreted. A sharp peak indi
cates the presence of a single fibrous stalk, whereas a
plateau indicates the presence of several stalks of

equal fibrousness. A sustained plateau showing only
small peaks and dips indicates uniform material,
with the height indicating the degree of fibrousness.
It may be feasible to establish some variability
ratio from data provided by time-force curves. This
will be investigated during the 1957 season, along
with procedures for including such measurements in
quality control and grading procedures.
6. Correlation with fiber content. In order to de

termine whether work values provide any better
information on the fibrousness of asparagus than dial
indications of maximum force, rank correlations were
calculated for 6 separate sets involving 114 indi
vidual samples. Correlations between work and maxi

mum force ranged from 0.81 to 0.98, indicating that
in general, these two types of data provided the same
kind of information.

Correlations between work

values and percentage fiber ranged from 0.79 to 0.96,
while those between maximum force and percentage
fiber were from 0.67 to 0.93. These somewhat higher
correlations with work values may be due to a num
ber of factors, such as those discussed above.

SUMMARY

Time-force curves obtained with an electrical indi
cating and recording shear-press provided additional
and more precise information on fibrousness of as
paragus than maximum force indications alone. Aver

age fibrousness may be indicated in terms of work
per square inch of sample, at a given speed of stroke.
Stalk diameter and sample stratification have some
effect on maximum force values, but the effects on

work values may not be as great. Variability within
the lot may be observed by examination of the work
curves. Additional research is needed to establish
a variability ratio based on these curves.
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